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About This Game

Dead Rising 4 marks the return of photojournalist Frank West in an all-new chapter of one of the most popular zombie game
franchises of all time. All of the classic hallmarks of the ground breaking series return, including a huge array of weapons and
vehicles players can combine to combat the horde ranging from the practical – to the practically insane. Players will also enjoy
ambitious new features including new zombie classes, EXO Suits, and 4-player co-op multiplayer. With intense action and an

unmatched level of weapon and character customization, Dead Rising 4 delivers a heart-pounding experience as players explore,
scavenge and fight to survive in an epic open world sandbox.
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Title: Dead Rising 4
Genre: Action
Developer:
Capcom Game Studio Vancouver, Inc.
Publisher:
Capcom
Franchise:
Dead Rising
Release Date: 14 Mar, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 64-bit

Processor: Intel i5-2400 or AMD FX 6300

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 (2 GB) or AMD Radeon HD 7850 (2 GB)

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 50 GB available space

Sound Card: DX11-compatible sound card

Additional Notes: Not compatible with AMD CPUs that do not support SSE 4.1 multi-threading.

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Korean,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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TOO MUCH BUGS IN THE FREKIN GAME.. loaded into my the first level and it crashes within the first couple minutes,
tried every solution still doesnt work. To be honest, I'm a bit annoyed that I let myself be fooled by the reviews for this game,
and didn't pick it up sooner. I think it's actually the second best in the series (behind DR1). I've only had minor issues with
stuttering at first that were resolved by turning off Vsync and Antialiasing.

I'm running a fairly modest PC: I7-3770k, GTX 970, 16gb RAM, SSD, and I get a very solid 100fps.

Visuals are great, they removed the timer which makes for better zombie killing anyway, and you can craft combo weapons on
the fly. It's a shame this is the last DR game that we'll be able to play. I hope it gets a reboot\/definitive edition in the future.

Anyone that is on the fence about getting it, just pick it up while it's on sale. Totally worth it!. huge fan of the dead rising series.
i wanted to love this game but it is beyond broken. i did enjoy it while it lasted even though it's a total detour from original dead
rising mechanics and gameplay but i had to delete it twice. i forgot why i had the first time so i reinstalled it and it crashed after
loading up and i thought "hmm..maybe it's a fluke". next time it lets me actually get into my saved game and i got about 4
minutes in before it crashed and realized why i deleted it before.. Wait this isn't Dead Rising. It won't work i trid for 9 hours of
just dowlouding 5 mins of playingor lessi don't think you should play this game unless you have the best wifi the best pc and
modidor
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